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THE SUPREME BENCH.
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States.
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Jan.

preme court of the United States held
its first meeting, and on Monday next
all of the justices will leave Washington to celebrate its centennial at New
York. The supreme court is now the
most dignified body of men in our government. It ranks with congress and
the president in its importance, and the
chief justiceship, lasting as itdoes for
life,is more desirable than the oilice of
chief executive of the United States.
The business cf the court shows better
than anything else the growth of our
country during the past century. For
the rirst thirty years the supremo court
had practically* nothing to do. .Now it
is I,6oo cases behindhand, and Justice
Miller tells me that the judges work all
day and far into the night. During the
iirst half century of the court's history,
the record of admissionsto the court
wen- recorded in a book not nvich thickernor longer than a copy of Harper's
Magazine. Xow. 200 lawyers come before the bar and kiss the little old Bible
upon which they swear to practice
honestly before it, every session and
not infrequently a dozen lawyers are admitted in a single day.
The supreme court of the United
States holds its meetings in a room not
as large as many a country court room.
There are diningrooms in many of the
houses of Washington which have more
lloor space, and the city councils of
towns of 10.000 people demand a bigger
hall. Jt is situated midway between
the house and the senate, mstolf the
busy corridor which runs between. An
old negro, as solemn as Erebus, guards
the door. You ask 'for admission. He
pulls the string, and the door flies noiselessly open. As itdoes so
another door
opens on the inside, and a moment later
you stand in the presence of the supreme court of the United Stales.
The whole court wears a comfortable
look and the majority of the judges correspond with Shakespeare's
definition
of the justice "whose fat, round belly
is with good capon lined." Iwarrant
you there are no wrinkles in the stomRehs of these men. Those faces shine
with good livingand upon each you see
the writing that the owner has not a
single care and that he has for
10,000 a year. Judge Miller there life
I
has
received ?250,C00 in salaries irom Uncle
.Sam and Justice Field has carried in
his inside pocket Uncle Sam's good
drafts for *:270,000. Bradley has received $200,000 from the government,
Harlan $130,000. Gray $1)0,000, and
Blatchford's receipts have amounted to
$so,ooo iii cold cash. Each will receive
$10,000 more for every year that he lives,
and he will get this whether he remains
upon the bench or not. It he leaves it
the government will have to get a new
$10,000 man to take his place, and Uncle
Sam will be out ?20,000. instead of *io,iiOO, as long as he lives. There is no
doubt that any of these men can make
more than this amount at the law, and
each is well worth the salary paid him.
All have made big fees before they
came here and every one is a man ot
reputation.

Chi.-f Ju-tioe Puller had an income of
tSO.OOO a year in Chicago, when Presi-

'^^zilu^JrhjM^n.
dent Cleveland asked him to leave it
lor 810.500 for life. He is a rich man
outside of his salary, and through his
first marriage he inherited a property
which rents for $20,000 a year. His second wife is also wealthy, and he has
nothing to fear from the falling off of
the surplus in the national treasury.
Chief Justice Fuller is the shortest man
on the supreme bench. He is not over
five feet seven inches hisrh, and he does
not weizb over 150 pounds. He has,
however, a dignified bearing, and when
he sits in his gown upon the bench, he
looks as big as Justice Gray, who is six
feet five, and who kicks the beam at
800. Judge Fuller has a remarkably
line face. His forehead is high anil
lull, his nose large and straight, his
eyes are blue, and his complexion is of
a colorless white. He has a great inane
of silver- white hair, which Is combed
well up from his classic brow, which
half covers his ears, and which falls
upon the collar of his gown at the back.
He willbe fifty-seven years old on the
lih of tliis month, and like most of our
gnat men. be inherits bis most prominent Quality of brain through his mother.
She was the daughter of the chief
justice of Maine, Nathan Westou. Fuller is a graduate of Bowdoin college,
and he is a man of culture. He studied
law at the Harvard law school, and
after a short practice in Maine removed
to Chicago. He is a fine orator, as well
as a good lawyer, and his oration on
Washington was a surprise to many of
his senatorial friends, will) had rather
underrated him. Chief Justice Fuller
Jives here in one of the finest
houses of the capitol. It is the
big double brick of Senator Van
Wyck. and the interior, by the way
Is much changed by Justice Fuller's
furniture. The chief justice has turned
one of the parlors into a library and the
walls are now lined with a big collectlon of well-thumbed books. Inoted
that the German and the French classics
had a place beside the best of our
English authorities and that the works
of English and American science were
many. Chief Justice Fuller is a man of
broad reading and he has a family of a
wife and seven or eight daughters who
are possessed of considerable literary
tastes. Two of his daughters are now
In Germany at school. He is a fine
after-dinner talker, and Senator Cockrell calls him the Chauncey Depew of
the West.

-

Judge Brewer is a nephew of Justice
Field, and this is the first time|in our history that an uncle and nephew have ever
been on the supreme bench at the same
time. An extraordinary vein of legal
brain must have existed among the aneestora of the Field family. Here is
David Dudley Field for years one of
the greatest lawyers in New York,
Stephen J. Field is on tl;e sipreme
bench, and has been a ju<! c fir more
than a generation. Brewer the son of
Field's sistor, makes a re uta ion in
Kansas as a lawyer and < niejtolhe
6upreme bench on Ins merit.-.
Justice Brewer was born in Smyrna,
end it is a curious fact UnitJustice

Stephen J. Field spent a part ofhis boyhoo.l inSmyrna. His sifter married a
missionary, and at thirteen years of age
she took her brother with her to
Asia Minor. Brewer did not remain in
Asia long enough to have his skin
tanned by the tropics! suns, and when
he was a squawking baby of eleven
months he was brought back to America. Both he and Justice Field studied
law withDavid Dudley Field in New
York, and both went \\-est to practice.
The two men have no features in common. Justice Field is one of the finest
looking men in public life, and Brewer
is also fine looking but of a different
type. Justice Field might pose for a
Venetian doge as he sits wite a black
velvet cap upon his head upon the
bench. He has a high forehead, a full
beam of sable silver, and Ins face is one
of the most classic on the bench.
He
is six feet tall, and his great frame
is symmetrically developed.
He has,
1 think, grown older in appearance since
the late Terry episode
in California, and it must
have been a terrible annoyance to him.
Judge Field is also a highly cultured
man. He is well read in almost every
branch of literature, and he talks most
entertainingly, lie has broad ideas as
to the future of this country, keeps
himself abreast of public questions, and
is fond of society. His wife is one of
the noted entertainers at Washington,
and the two live together in a fine old
house across the park from and facing
the capital. I
don't know much as to
Judge Field's wealth. His brothers are
millionaires, but the justice told me
that his salary was not sufficient to pay
his expenses, and he referred in this to
the immense cost of the traveling expenses of a supreme
jnstice. Judge Field crosses the continent once or twice a year, and he
always pays his fare. Justice Brewer
is the youngest man on the bench. He
came to Smyrna as a baby after Field
left it as a boy, and he was born at iust
about the time that justice graduated at
Columbia college, New York. He is
only forty-three years old. He is, 1
judge, about six feet high, has a slight
stoop in his broad shoulders and his
face is dark. He has a broad, full forehead, black hair, growing thin at the
top, a nose slightly inclined to the Roman, and a moustache and chin whiskers of glossy black. He is a graduate
of Yale and a man of culture.
He is
now livingat the Arno Hats.

ffgures. The origin of his mathematical tastes came from his father's
library. Though the old man was a
poor charcoal burner on a scanty farm,
he had a lot of historical and mathematical books, and young Bradley conquered algebra without a teacher in the
intervals of charcoal burning. His

mechanical and mathematical knowledge
comes in excellently
well
now. Itmakes him especially strong
in .patent cases which consiitute
about one-fifth of the supreme court
business and his fiftyyears of working
at the law has made him able to know
by iutuition what the law ought to be.
Judge Bradley is rich. He lives quietly
at Washington, and he has one of the
finest libraries of the capital. He is a
little dried up anatomy of a man not
much over five feet six in height. He
has a big nose, sharp, bright little eyes,
iron gray hair, and a pair of tightlyclosed lips. His skin hangs in wrinkles
and all his rat has long since gone to
figures and judicial decisions.
He is
seventy-seven years old, but there is
a fair chance for his lasting at least
twenty-three years longer. There is
not much of him to die and when his
soul is disembodied it willnot be much
freer than itis now.

ItIs different with Justice Gray, who
is over six feet, and who hardly dares to
go into a Washington parlor 'which is
not double-floored.
Gray is broadshouldered, big-boned and rather finelooking. He dresses in good taste, and
when he went down the river the other
day withPresident Harrison he wore an
English hunting outfit. He has been
rently married to a daughter of the late
Justice Matthews, and he looks so goodnatured that 1 doubt not his wife calls
him Horace. Judge Gray conies from
one of the old families of Massachusetts, and his grandfather was a Lynn
man who died the richest man in all
New England. One of the sons of this
man, but whether it was Gray's uncle or
not ido not know, left 3.000 rare engravings to Harvard college, and left
*10,000 to keep them in order. He left
also $15,000 to found a zoological
museum at Harvard, and Gray's hall at
Harvard is named after him. Gray
graduated at Harvard at the asre of sixteen. He was appointed after the death
of the late Justice Clifford by President Arthur.
George
Boutwell
was a candidate
for the place
at the same time, but Arthur is said to
have chosen Gray on the account of the
The oldest justice on the bench in statement of Senator Hoar, who claimed
point of service, and one of the ablest that Garfield intended to have
apjurists in public life, is Justice Miller. pointed him. Gaorge C. Goreham, in
He is six feet tall, weighs at least 220 commenting upon the appointment,
pounds and every molecule of his anatsaid that "it was
on a forged will
omy is packed with good sense, good of the late James made
A. Garfield presented
for probate by George F. Hoar." Justice Gray lives very nicely at Washington. He has a big house, with a cavelike entrance, on the corner of Sixteenth and 1streets. There is probably
agtotslice of his rich grandfather's
wealth still in the family, and this
added to the accumulations of his own
practice and his $10,000 a year ought to
keep the wolf from his door.
1 M**^***^."^
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MILLER.

nature and judicial ability. lie thrives
on hard work, and as he sits with a velvet cap on his head at the right of Chief
Justice Fuller he forms one of the
classic features of the court. He could
have retired years ago, for he is considerably over seventy. He likes his work,
however, and does not intend to become
a nonentity. Judge Miller % was appointed by Lincoln in 1862, and
when
Salmon P. Chase died it was thoueht
that he would be made chief justice.
Grant, however, appointed Waite, and
Justice Miller has outlived him and
seen a new man take his place upon the
bench. Justice Miller is said to be well
to do. lie is worth $100,000 or so. He
lives very nicely on Massachusetts avenue, and his brick house is on a high
terrace just opposite that of Justice Lamar. Judge Miller is a srood talker. lie
has as many reminiscences as you will
find in Ben Perley Poore's books, and
his good sayings frequently go the
rounds of the capitol. Not long ago in
speaking of one of the most upright
senators he said:
"Mydear sir, 1like you, and 1 want
to say that you are one of the few politicians who in my opinion stand a
chance of being saved. But the good
world won't be crowded with them."
He added as he shook his sober
old head, "It won't be crowded."
Justice Miller was born in Kentucky
seventy-four years ago. He was educated at an academy, and he was especially strong during his schooling in
mathematics and grain mar. He is probably the only man on the bench who is
not a college graduate, but he is, notwithstanding this, a line Latin scholar,
and he mastered this language himself.
He began life as a drug clerk, and studied medicine, and practiced eight years
before he decided to become a lawyer.
He was thirty years old before he was
admitted to the bar, and when he was
appointed on the supreme bench he was
unanimously confirmed by the senate
without His name being referred to any
committee. He is a self-made man all
over, and he ought to bo -f>roud of his
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DULUTH DOSK BROWN,
Small Talk Gathered Here and
There in a Liar«;e Form.
Morris Quinn.of East Saginaw, Mich.,
a prominent lumberman, has been interviewed regarding the Duluth land
office, with which he has an immense
amount of business. He characterizes
the attacks on the local officers, Colvill
and Maeinnis, as totally unwarranted
and false in every particular.
State Boiler Inspector Tomlin, of the
Fifth district, makes the following report for 1889: Boilers inspected, 389;
found dangerous, 10; ordered repaired,
36; condemned, 1: engineers licensed,
425: cash receipts from inspections,
§001; from engineers' licenses, $125;
total, $1,3-26. Disbursements,
§79814;'
balance for salary, §527.87.
S. A. Phillips and Frank Buell, formerly with the Minneapolis Tribune
and lately with the Dulutn Tribune, but
now of Omaha, announce their determination of starting another daily in
Duluth at an early date.
The Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic
railroad has put on an elegant line of
Wagner buffet cars during the week,
larger than in use on any other road.
E. A. Burdick, a temperance lecturer,
nas been here the past week discoursing on temperance. About ninety people have taken the pledge.
The new Palladia building,an elegant
eight-story structure, is ready for occupancy and the tenants are moving in.
DtrLUTII SOCIAL.

The successful outcome of the French fair

was mainly due to th^'ollowin*ladies: Mrs
Joseph Lafortune, Mrs.
Joseph Grublee, Mrs.

A. PERFECTLY

Justice Lamar takes to the gown nat-

urally, and he has become reconciled to
the immense pile of work which the

An Advance at the Opening and a Fractional Decline at the
Close.
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GROUSE.

court lias before it. At first he gorged
himself with cases like an anaconda
gorges itself with a carcass, but he has
now gotten down to laboring about ten
hours a day and devoting the remainder
of his time to other matters. Lamar is
a curious intellectuality. Irregularity
is the order with him. He eats at all
sorts of hours and he can, 1 am told,
JITBTICE BEAIH.EV.
work for twenty-four hours at a stretch
and then so to bfid and sleep for twenhours more with the inty-four
the interior of New York and young
Bradley's earliest schooling was that of nocent recuperating slumbers of a
baby.
He thinks as irregularly
the country teacher, lie worked in the
i»
as he eats and works, and m the midst
summer and went to school in the winHOLMES' LA.TEST POEM.
ter until he was sixteen, and after this of a pateat case his mind willsometimes
fly oil' into abstruse calculations "Upon [To the eleven ladies who presented me with
he taught country school and practised
surveying. His ambition to be great the limitations of the inlinite"questions
the silver loving cup, Aug. 29, 1889.]
sprouted with his being, and a story is of the Trinity, or the Shakspeare versus
gave this cup:' The secret thou
"Who
controversy.
It comes back.
told at Albany how a citizen of that Bacon
wouldst steal
place when young Bradley was doing
Its brimming flood forbids itto revenl :
some rather menial work for him asked
No mortal's eye shall read ittill he first
; Cool the red throat of thirst.
him what he intended to do in life. The
future justice was then hardly inhis
Ifon the golden floor one draught remain.
teens. He was backward with his
Trust me, thy careful search willbe invain:
answer and said that he hadn't
Kot tillthe bowl is emptied shalt thou know
The names enrolled below. .
quite made up his mind whether
he would be the president of the
Deeper than Truth lies buried in her well
or
a
judge
United States
of the supreme
Those modest names the graven letters spell
Hide from the sight ;but wait, and thou Ehalt
court. This interested his employer
see
and he talked further with the boy. He
Who the good angels bo
found him wonderfully well informed,
Whose bounty glistens in the bounteous gift
and he urged him by all means to get a
friendly
hands to lovinglips Khali lift;
That
college education if possible. Judge
Turn the fair goblet when its floor is dry
Bradley saved enough from his country
names shall meet thine eye.
Their
school teaching to send himself to colCount thou their number on the beads of
lege, and he graduated at Rutgers in
heaven
1830 at the age of twenty-three. He
Alas !
the clustered Pleiads are but seven ;
practised law at Newark, N. J., for
Kay, the nine sister Muses arc too few
thirty years before he went upon tne
The Graces must add two.
bench, and he has been serving as a
"For whom this gifti":For one who alltoo
supreme court justice lor twenty years.
long
His decisions appear in forty volumes
Clings to his bough among the groves of
song;
of the supreme court, and he has a most
spreads its faded
wonderful knowledge of English and
Autumn's lastr leaf,
- that --:->
wing
Bradley
American decisions. Justice
has
To greet a second spring.
a remarkably anylytical mind, and he is.JUSTICE T-AMAK.
one of the most skillful mathematicians !
Dear friends, kind
- friends, whatever the cup
may hold,
of the present day. He amuses himself however, all right within a few mo- Bathing
change
its burnished depths,
in working out geometric problems for ments, and takes up the thread of the
,gold;
. ••\u25a0• - will,-- . to.
recreation, and he delights in getting case so easily that the other judges do Its last
bright drops let thirstyMaenads drain;
up calendars showing at what hour the not know that ithas been away. JusIts fragrance hillremain.
moon willrise on January or February
tice Lamar is a great newspaper reader. Better love's perfume in the
empty bowl
2, A. D. 8090. • He likes to figure out He has the curious faculty of rememThan wine's nepenthe for the aching soul; :
bering
poetry,
week
on
which
the
of
bits
of
and
day
newspaper
the
of the
Ist
than song that ever poet sung,
June, for instance, willoccur tor a thouhe can quote ridiculous little pieces Sweeter LLflaakes an oldheart young.
:,
r-^Jlft&UlfacjJanuarj', -v
sand-odd years or so» and he thinks la S&tteisd. from, ttw- <UlUe»- .oL-tb^ f~-.:
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Financial Operations of the Honey
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Chicago. Feb.
The wheat ;
market wa3
narrow again to-day. The opening was
quite firm, and, on the strength of fair export clearances, there was a slight gain. This
did not hold, however, and heavy selling by
the some clique in this market caused prices
to drop back to last night's figures. The deliveries this moruing were very light—said to
be less than 50,000 bushels. Liverpool sent
with spot wheat lower. At
bearish cables
'
the '"close Liverpool quoted spot Va penny

lower. There was some fair outside bull
news. Export clearances of wheat and
flour from the three Atlantic ports were
about 300,00;). Liverpool decreased its
stock of wheat 327.000 bushels for the
month and only increased in flour 9,000
sacks. Stocks in country elevators in the
Northwest are now 8,355,000 bushels, or
over 1,001,000 decrease. May wheat opened
at 7fc'3!ic here and held at7s>%c for some time
withliberal offerings. Later Partridge sold
heavily, and May yielded to 7Si->©7B
%c, and after a slight rally dropped back to
78V2C. July sold at 77Uc and off to 7ti^4C.
Receipts here were fifty-live cars, with
twenty-three cars No. 2. Wheat closed
heavy at the bottom prices of the day for all
futures. Deliveries on February contracts
were light. Less than 75,000 by wheat
wentrouud. Deliveries of corn were 50,--000 bu; pork, 2,000 to 3.' 00 bbls, and lard
8.000 to lu,ooo tics. Receipts
were 19
cars winter wheat, 36 cars spring, 177 cars
corn, and 180 cars oats. Withdrawals from
store were 511 bu winter wheat, 20.920 bu
spring, and 18.210 bu corn. Corn— Receipts,
177 cars: withdrawn from store, 18,210 bu.
Market steady early but weaker later, closing
14c lower. Deliveries were 500,000 bu.
Oats— Receipts, 180 c:.rs; withdrawals from
store, none. Market dull and unchanged at
the close. Provisions opened easier, but improved under a fair demand and closed at
2V<?@l2VaC higher. Deliveries were only orto 3,00 bbls pork and 8,000
dinary—
to 10,000 trcs lard.
The leading fenturps rs»"f ed \u25a0>« f^il^T^::-::

regard to Its future than heretofore. Lackawana is strong, partly on tne prospects of
increased earnings as the -result of •;ts new
connections west of Buffalo, and Reading is
strong because there is a large short interest
to bo covered.
.Lake Shore and the other
.vamierbihs
ate strong because they are the
mo?l Prosperous roads in the United States
and their stocks are being absorved for investment. Richmond Terminal is stronger
because all ofits lines are doing well and
neither the common nor the preferred stock
has had any rise for over a year. The course
of the market through January was generally
towards higher prices, bnt
subject to so
many reactions that while was
the majority of
• stocks were higher at
the close of. the month
than at the beginning, the gains were generally very small. The only noteworthy exceptions were Louisville & Nashville, "Norfolk&Western preferred, Evansville &Terre
liaute, Richmond Terminal, Oregon Transcontinental, and Delaware &Hudson, all of I
which advanced from 3 to {>points, and Lake
Shore. Lackawanna, St. Paul preferred, Missouri Pacific, Northern Pacific common and
C., C, C. &St. L., which advanced from 1- to
pbinis. On the other hand. Jersey Cen21.2
tral, San Francisco seconds,
preferred, Kansas & Texas, and Eastern Illinois,preferred
and common, declined from 2 to 6 points.
Government bonds have been dull and
heavy, state bonds have been neglected.
The exports of specie from the poit of New
lorklast week amounted to 5720,930, of
which 56,900 was gold, and §720,030 in silver. Of tbe total gold exports S9OO went to
Europe, and $0.000 to South America. Of
the silver exports 5702,354, went to Europe,
and 817,682 to South America. The imports
of specie at the port of New York amounted
to $143,802, of which $107,9.'0 was gold,
and 335,873 ailver. . The total sales of stocks
to-day were 112.108 shares, including:
AUhison, 1.500: Delaware,
wanna &
Western. 17957; Lake Shore, 2,1OO; Missouri
Pacific, 2,350; Pacific .Mail, 2,020: Reading,
28,800; Richmond & West Point. 5,910;
St. Paul, 2,150; Union Pacific,2,ooo.
113

"BANK
OF MINNESOTA.
Up Capital, $UOt\Ooo.

:..;
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: _
Win. Dawson,
Paid

Surplus, $100,009
Robt. A. Smith, V.Pres

Pres.
T*m.Dawson. Jr.. Cashier.

THiS little B^ND oF P e,c^RRY SANTA CLAUS SOAR.
A^DYou SEE HOW VERY RApIDtY THEY'RE f^|SiN(s,.
We'Ve Eilqa^ed them for a time,
f
AS THEY'RE SUITED FORT HIS tl-lMB,
_--•
f
A^D ARE HApPy Whe^ EMPLOYED
.g 4_£
Jri ADYERTiSir<f<i
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N.KFAIRBANK&CO.-Chicago.

! FITCH BROS & CO.,
Live Stock Commission Merchants!

INORTHERN PACIFIC
.

--

(STATE BANK.)

PAID UP CAPITAL,
$400,000
'
Surplus and undivided profits, $55,000.

R. R.

TIi«» inin- C
r.ine to Fargo.
Room 20, Exchange Building,
Winnipeg. Helena, ISuttc and
Telephone 999-2.
Union Stock Yards, South St. Paul, Twin City
Hie Pacific Jiorthncst.
Stock Yards New Brighton. Minn.
Arrive
„-- | Leave
. Cars on Pacific
Dining
St. Paul
St. Paul
CUNNINGHAM&HAAS,
Express Trains.
Daily.
Daily.
:

.

MANIA BANK.

-.

\u25a0

Pioneer Live Stock Commission Men!

\u25a0

Pacilic Express (limited), for Fargo, Bismarck, Miles City,
St. Paul Union Stock Yards.
Helena. Butts, Spo- ;
kane Falls, Tacoma
Address, Exchange Building, South St.
Chicago.
and Portland
4:15 p. in 5:10 p.
Paul: Minnesota Transfer, and Twin City WinuipegEx|rress(liinChicago, Feb.
Clearings, $10,025,000.
New York exchange 25 to 50c premium.
Stock Yards, New Brighton, Minn.
ited), forGrand Fortes,
Graf ton, Pctubinu and
Winnipeg
R. M. NEWPORT & SON
Chicago.
3 :00
••p.-:m. 7:03 a. is
Express, for
Dakota
Bankers,
Yards,
Stock
Chicago, Feb. I.—
vestment
:-.,
Union
Falls, WahpeFergus
JE", 1. 3, 15 f Drake Block. Loan Money Cattle—Estimated receipts to-day, 4,000; for ton.Miinor.Moorhead,
the week, 53,555. Market slow and prices
Fargo, Jainestownand
on Improved Real Estate Security,
unchanged. Sales:
steers— Common
intermediate points.. 5:00 p. m. 7:03->«•«.
Aid, «J.,T,7K and 8 per cent. lightto prime heavy, Native
a.m.
52.55@5.30; cows and Fargo
Express (daily j
bulls,
stockers,
;
$1.4«@3.i0;
$2@3 Texans,
On Shortest Notice for anvninount
except .Sunday), for
$1.50-©3.40. Hogs— Estimated receipts toBraineid,
Fargo and
STOCKS CLOSING THICKS.
day, 13,000; for the week, 155,144. Busi.
intermediate points... 3: 15 a.m. 6:45 p.m.
Adams Express. 152 N. V., C. &St. L. 17%" ness active, with an upturn of about 5c on
the
bast
heavy,
light
mixed and assorted
EE COLONIST SLEEPEKS are rim oa
Alton &Terre 11. 42
do pld
71
iw« express
Packers paid $3,80@3.95, Pacific
dopfd
110 Ohio & Miss
trams leaving St. Paul at
21^ lightunchanged.
and shippers 53.87V2@395; light sorts, 4:15 p. m.
Am.Express ...115
do pfd
83
$3.75@3.55.
Through
Sheep— Estimated receipts to& N... 25
8.,
dally between
C.
K.
Ontario
Pullman
11- High~~L~
i
us
&West...
19% day, U,<»00 ; for the week, 47,739. Market St. Paul and Graf ton.Sleepers
Pacific
ing.
Ahtici.es
75 Oregon Imp
Grand Forks,
.."~~ est. ting. Can.
48
quiet, at about yesterday's prices.
e
Can. Southern.. 54% Oregon Nav...,.looi'>
ls
11
le
points West
»^atirt
all
pe^'
;
L™™
No. 2 Wll.at:
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Pullman
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P.
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Union
Stock Yards,
South St. Paul.
75% C.B.&tJ.
No. 2 Corn :
107?4 Reading...
39% {SyLiberal Advances on Consignments.
C, St. L.&P.... 10 Rock Island
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29
95%
28%
28%
28%
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47% St. L. &S. F
March
17
29%
29%
C S.&O
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Kansas City.
May
do pfd
31&S 31% 31% 31% Del.
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&
pfd
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Creat IXorilieru Railway
Citt, Mo., Feb. I.—Cattle—Ue31%
31Vi Del.,L. & W....
Kansas
Oats.;
St. Paul
No. 2
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69% ceipts, 1.000 head; shipments, 1,700 head;
t
Den. &R.
liiVt do pfd
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115 V market strong to 10c higher; steers, $3.25® I>uliih. Watertoirn OcPacific Hyw
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9ij St. P., M. &M...112
Willmar &Sioux Falls Ry.
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Tennessee.
5.10; cows. §1.75@3; stockers and feed2-:«& 22% 2214 2214 East
Jai;e
do Ist pfd..... 71 St. P. & Omaha.. 32% ers, $ii.-t0<a3.25.
Kcceiptß, 5,000;
22>*
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do2dpfd.
Mess Pork:
22% dopfd
96
shipments, 700 head; market- steady; all Palace, Dining and Sleeping Cars,
Erie
Tenu. C. &1.... 85% grades, $3.70@.3.50: bulk, $3.27',>.>@3.821a.
February
962 970 9 62 Va 9 7<>
27%
Free Colonist Sleepers through
dopfd
March
64 Texas Pacific... 21%
980 9 b.V* 975 9 82VJ2
Heeeipts, 1.100; shipments, 60tJ;
to Montana and the Coast.
M»y
154i.i Tol. &O. C. pfd. 69
10 05 10 07 10 00 10 05 Fort Wayne
market steady; good
choice muttons
to
Valley. 22 Union Pacific...
195 East Third St.. St. Paul
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10 07
10 10 Hocking
and lambs, 53.50@5.40; stcckers and feed- TIPIfCTO *»
Houston &Tex.. 3i*> U S. Express.... 67%
Lard :
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Nicoilet Ay.,MUmeapsll*
er, $5@5.25.
0 and Union
IllinoisCentral.. 11$',» Wab., St. L. &P. 13%
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depots in both citici
5 77% 580 5 771*. 5 80
lua.,
91,5
pfd.
5 87i*>
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&W....
do
March
}
5 87V2
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St. Pali. Union Depot.
J Arrive.""
(^OTTOX
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6 <121/2 6 O2I& 000 6 t»2i.S Kansas & Texas. 9% Wells Fargo Ex..140
ROOT
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n5:00 m Montana Pacific Kxprc s
t> 0712
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h
i
;
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Cotton
Oil.
.
Pacific
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a6:55 am
Short Ribs:
67%
27% \u25a0 TOgW* Com posed ot Cotton Root, Tansy
Vv^
\Vlllmnr &V alipcton Express
pm
February
b6:30
4 72V2 -i77"/2 4 72i<> 4 77,2 Lake Shore ... .V 6.i Colorado C0a1... 48% \u25a0 SSr^and Pennyroyal— a recent discovery l!8:ioam
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b8:20
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& Gr'nd F'rks b 6:16 j> n»
Fur*o
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&N.
.
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8
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1)2:30
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4 77-/2!4 S2Vs 4
4 80
an old physician. Is successand .St. Cloud
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Oaseo
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am
&N.A... 48 Ontario
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May
495 |4 95 |4 92i*;14 05
Vm*^tuily used monthly— Safe, Effect b3:4opm
AixtfcaandWillmar
l>ri:ioa m
Memphis* C... 54 Quicksilver
6
ual. Price SI, by mail, sealed. Ladies, ask b4-.30 pm ....Exctlsiurand Huicliinson... bll-63 a m
Cash quotations were as follows: Flour Mich. Central...
95
do
pfd
-**
yon druggist forCook's Cotton Root Com} Biver and Hinckley. } «™>
steady to s<<£ 10c lower, winter wheat flour, Mil.,L. S. &W. 91% R. &W.P. Ter.. 30
23% pound and- take no substitute; or inclose 2 ci:W p in!...Willn)ar,
$2© 135; spring flour, 81.10&.4.75. Wheat—:
Fargo &Casselton...! d6:55 a
*dopfd
123 Atchison
32% stamps for sealed particulars. Address
m
No. 2 spring. 74?ic; No. 3 spring, 68@73c; Mpis. &St. Louis 6 D. T. &F.W
a,
Daily; b, except .'Sunday; c. Saturday to M"ah»
35 iPOND LILYCOMPANY, No. 3 Fisher
No. 2red. 7-JR<c. Corn—No. 2, 28%c. Oats
pfd
petcn
do
D.
&It.
pfd..
only;d,Monday
ay..
Walipoion only.
12"&
G.
51
Block,
131 Woodward
Detroit. Mich. :^^^~™^^**~""™ from*^
-No. 2, 'ZOtt&ilC Rye— No. 2, 43Vac. Bar™—
Mo. Pacific
*^*™—^^
S. Pacific
34% Sold by L.&W. A. Mussetter, Druggists and
ley—No. 2, 5 @57c. Flax Seed—
1, Mobile &Ohio.. 74%
:joi.i Chemists, St. Paul, Miuu
&E. 11l
llv» C.
51.36U»@1.37. Prime timothy seed, $1.20. Nash. &Chatt.. 103
St. P. &D
32
TICKET OFFICE
Mess pork, per bbl. 59.70@,9.75. Lard, per M. J. Central.. ..l2o . Wis. Central.... 3::%
100 lbs. $5.80. Short ribs sides, (loose), Nor. it W. pfd.. 62% Chicago Gas.... 473g
YJSyfl<>l
St. Paul, 197 East Third
54.75® i.80. Dry salted shoulders, (boxed), N. Pacific
52% Lead Trust
21
Street: Minneapolis. Id
Chicago,
§4.25@4.37V2. Short clear sides (boxed), $5
do pfd
Sugar Trust
751/2
63%
Block;
Sugars—
Receipts
loaf.
\u25a0 Nicoilet House
©5.05.
North western... llv C, c, &st L. 72i>
Offices: Minneapolis, No.3 Nicoilet House
—Flour, 14000 bbls ;wheat,7Vt<!f.'C.
around the corner on Hen25,000 bu: corn,
do pfd
Block and Union Depot. St. Paul, No. ltK>
1401/2 Oregon S. L...., 54
.162,000 bu; oats, l.'iG.ooo bu: rye, 12,000 N.Y.
...:1Q6i,2
Depot.
Central
E.
ThirdSt.
and
Union
bn: barley, 41,000 bu. Shipments—"Flour
'
Trains Leave. I St. Paul.
Minneapolis.'
Leave.
15.0 0 bbls; wheat, 17,000 bu; com, 210,BONDS— CLOSING PUICE3.
Arrive.
AllTrains Daily.
nniiv
AllTrains
Paul
--oyqbu: oats. 164.000 bu; rye, 5,000 bu; U.S. Is reg
st Paul
123 li'M.K.&T. G. 5s 6312 Chicago
Boston Exp... ;x a 0:10 p. m. x a 7:20 p. m, .
&
Dcs
barley, 44,000 bu. On the produce exchange
do 4s coup.... 123*4 Mat. Union 65..10 iMoiucs Express.
Minnesota Di-j .vvh\u25a0.•"•ni
to-day the butter market: was dull: cream(toH-js reg. ..
103% N.J.C. int. ctfs.l 11% Chicago, St. Joe & 7:45 a.m. 7:30 a.m.
vision
I
t b4.:00 p.m.
ery." 16@260: dairy. B©2nc. Eggs weak at
do4lss coup.. ViIN. Pacific Ists..lll3>j
Croix Falls
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Kansas
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.-\u25a0/-:;
Pacific (is of "95.116 I do 2ds
5:O
'
,
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b
.113%
m
La. stamped 45.. 97% N. \V. c0n5015... 144
St. Louis Express..
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x Union Depot. t.^oo Depot, Jbroiidwaj
R. M. NEWPORT & SON Missouri 6s
100 I do deb. ss ...110V* Chicago &Dubiuiue 7:45
p.
7:15 m. 1:15 p. m. Depot.
Ten. new set. 65.11>7 Or. <fc Trans. 65..1(i5
Investment Bankers,
Accommodaa Daily, b Daily except Sunday.
do do 55... 1021-'!St. L.&1.M.G.5s 90% Lyle
*
tion
4:45 p. m. 10:10 a. m
152, 15a and 154 Drake block, Si. Paul,
do do 35.... 74% St. L.&S.F.G.M.IO9Va
STOCK YARDS TRAINS.
Trains
arrive
30
minutes
later
and
leave
33
Can. South'n *2dslOO St. Paul consols.!
A.M.
A.M.
Minn.
A.M.
minutes
P.M.
Minneapolis.
earlier from
.
Con. Pac. 15t5...11l St. P..C& P.lsts.llo
Lv.Minneapolis
7:00 9:45 1:30
Buy and sell Stocks. Bonds i\n-lReal Estate.
D.&R.G. lstS..llß T. P. L.G. T. R. 92%
Lv.St. Paul
7:15
1:00 3:49
do do 45.... 77% T. P. R. G. T. R. 40V
a.m. p.m. r.M. p.m.
Erie 2ds
I<i2 Union Pac. lsts.UHi
<t.-ir> 12:05 6:00
Ar.Minneapolis
73»,2
M.K.&T. G. 6s
West Shore
105
11:15
3:15 0:13
MINNEAPOLIS A ST. LOUIS RAILWAY Ar.St. Paui
Daily Ex. Sunday.
ALBERT LEV ROUT'S.
Corner Fourth and Jackson streets.
&MIXTER,
|Lv.St.Paul Ar.St. Pau
TICKET OFFICES;
/jo**,^^
328 ROBERT STREET, ST. PAUL,
Chi. &DesMoines Ex. *3ij.ja ml *7 j3O pin
East Third Street
REmESENTINO
Chicago
City
General Financial Aerento.
Kan
Ex *9:55 a m »7 WO urn
&Union DeP ot st PaaT.
*•=».. -W". 2DXJlTK[a.tv^: *\u0084
Ac Pac. Div.
r-«~"».
Watertown
/cStPA'jL
A means daily. B except
J. J. WATSILN, BRO. & HY.NDM.O Members New York Stock Exchange and
Excelsior
*8 am *5:55 pm !L'f
ls**&/(u,
'"'"'day. C except Saturday.
Chicago Board of Trade. Offices: New York,
WatervillcfcChaskaEx •3»opm 10:30 am
/ D
except Monday.
DO East Fourth Street,
26 Broad St. ; Chicago, S. W. Corner Grand
Louis Through' Ex +6:1:5 pm ta:10 am |
Pacific Hotel. Stocks, Bonds, Grain and I)es Moiues & Kansas
Lv St. Paul. Ar. St. Paul"
;
-.
REAL E&iAIE ANDMORTGAGE VEST<r
CltyExpress
Provisions bought and sold for cash or on
dS:25p m do:loa.m Miluuukee & why. b 7:15 ft m.11 :
or. p.m b
margin. Direct wires to Chicago Board of Chicago "Fast" Ex....|di»:&> pm
MENTS.
Dub.&Lo. B 7:15 a.m. 11 n»5 p.m.B
19:1 )a,m ILaCros..
Huieiimson I.ocrl. B B:Ma.
Trade and New York Stock Exchange.
j
m.
6:25
p.m 3
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
\
u
2666
Daily.
Sundays.
d.
Ex.
1Ex. Saturday. Pra.duC.,M.&C.Ex
a.m. 0:30 p.m!a
Ticket office, St. Paul, corner Third and Cainiei&Dav. Ex. B 9:15
: Weekly Bank Statement.
9:15a.m. G:Wti,,.ni.«
Sibley
streets,
depot.
I.TowDsend Mix.
and
of
Wil.,Chi.&
Broadway,
W. A. Holorook
foot
All.Ex. A 3:00D.m.l lyOpaA
New York.Jan.
The weekly statement
Fourth street.
Owatonna &\Vay.L\ 4 p. m. 10 :2aa.m. A
of the associated banks shows the following
Kofhcster Local.. B 5:ot» p. m.:iO::<ou.m* B
decrease,
5703,20
changes: Reserve,'
Chicago
Mail A «:40p. M.i 3:15p.m.A.
loans, increase, 83,988,300: specie, in,
EASTERN MINNESOTA RAILWAY., Aberd Fast
HitEx. A 7 :15 p. m. i):0O
crease, $133,600; legal tenders, increase
Buffet Parlor or Sleeping Cai on Every Train Mil&ChUestibulelA 7:30 p. in. 7 -.30 a.m. *.
increase,
$106,000;
deposits
5.211.
Cffices, New Globe Building, Minneapolis.
A,daily. B, except Sunday.
Aus..Dub.AChit:x C 7:10 p.m. 7:siia.m.Di
circulation, decrease, 8177.300. The banks
Architects of Northwestern Guaranty Loan
Lv.St. Paul.jAi-.St. Paul ,
Building: the New Globe building,St. Paul: now hold $14,068,400 in excess of the 25 Dululli, West
CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
Senator Washburn's residence, and other Defiant rule.
Superior, Hlnck- B4:00 p in. 6:20 p.m.B
important works. Orders solicited.
Trains on "The Burlington" leave Union Deley. Milaca, PrinceAIOU.j
pot.
li.11. Brown Snpt ofConstruction.
pin
ton. Anoka
7:10 a.m. A
St. Paul, a- iollows: Fast Davli"h*
Boston. Mass. Capital and surplus, 81,750, Sleeping
ready for occupancy at 9:30 p.mt Beemie Mississippi express, 7:-J5 mornin^aiCliicaji,, 10:50 night;
WALKER & CO.
rivii.g
St.,
London,
E,
Depots:
000. No. 150 Leadenhall
C
Ticket Offices— Union
185 Eas
M. Louls^
Members New York Stock Exchange and Eng. Western office. Kansas City, Mo. Loans Thirdst., St. Raul ;300 Nicoilet are., corner 0:;)') morning, uiaktnir direct communications for point* Kastand South.
Chicago Board of Trade.
on St. Paul and Minneapolis Real Estate and Thirdst., Minneapolis.
Limited
Ottices: New York, 4. Broadway; St. Paul Improved Farms in Minnesota and Western
Pullman
Vestlbulea
leaves ?:3<> evening;. arriving
Chicago
1GilfillanBlock; Chicago, 0Pacific Ay.
Wisconsin promptly closed. No applications
9:30 morning; Breakfast in Dininz
away for approval. St. Paul ofliee
11Qi.A, CHAIN, FhOVISfO.V. LullON sent
Car,
Globe Building.
arrive st Louis 5:20 afternoon.
H.J. DEUEL. Manager.
ItIs Ihe People's Favorite Line 1o
AND OIL BROKERS.
Winona, La <roHse.
Direct wires from our office in St. Paul. No. CLARK & METZ
l'ral-le dv
Cliion
r>ubiiquc. Galena, Chicago.
1Giltillan Block, to New York Stock
ExWholesale Commission Consignments So,JnMMi\
,,
Rock Island, Heoria, St. Louis, and
change andChicaeo Boaro of Trade.
licited.
IC2 E. ThlrdlHjßjnjflMl House Block,
IG2
Block, direct
line to Hot !Sprin s? Arkansas.
Street ami Hm^Ull
ami
BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY, GAME. ETC. Union
East rhlrd street ana
Depot.
VTSJkSkCIMI*.
Uuiou Depo t
Prompt Returns.
Orders Filled.
M, Paul, Minn
401 East Fifth Street.
"
Bfcw York. .
'"st. PAUL. Chicago, Mll-WAU-lMIXXEAI> 8
ESTABLISHED 1879.
New York, Feb. I.—Clearings, $158,Ar. I Lv. ( kf.e, Chippewa Lv.
Ar.
--824,732: balances. 57.4id.235.
For the
7:15
1:25 Falls, Eau Claire.l12:4" B:JS
week: Clearings, $7 62.92-3,785: balances,
a.m. p.m. Neenah. O&hkosh p.m. a.m.
Suffering from flipeffect* ot youthful errors *early
32,477. Money on call easy, ranging
400 and 4UB CORN EXCHANGE.
3:40 7:15 Fond dv Lac and 0:25 4:17 , decay, wasting weakness,
manhood, etc I
from 3 to o'/2 per cent; last loan, 3 per
win
p.m. p.m. I Waukesha.
p.m. p.m. send a valuable treatise lost
(scaled) ooiitainiuk' full
cent; closed offered at 3 per cent. Prime
!
for home cure. FREE of charge.
Sleeping Car ! particulars
mercantile paper, 4?4@.6V2. Sterling exPullman
Palace
Vestibuled
A.
splendid
medical
work: should be read by every
BRANCH
OFFICES
g
il
Dining
I
and the Central's famous
Cars a man who Ik nervous and debilitated. Address!
change quiet but steady at $i.S3?i for
USinill
At and Members. of the tached to all through trains.
sixty-day bills and $-1.8734 for demand.
FOIVL£R,
F.
C.
3loodu«,Couh.
Prof.
The stock market was dull to-day, but iv •
the matter of business compared favorably
AND
.
any
Saturday
past
session
lor
the
two
with
months,"
"
and though the movements in the
Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce.
list were confined to small fractions only, the OPTION Orders Solicited. . Send for our
ST. PAUL,
•
CHICAGO,
broadening
market continued to show a
Telegraph Cipher.
tendency accompanied Dy a steady though
MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RY.
Blow_ hardening of values. The bears
,-.„believed
to
have
made ; no
:are
i,
THE BEST bq nii»
iin e»\
to . cover . the
important
attempt
'large- amount
of • shorts
put out
SOUTH
ST.
PAUL.
Chicago,
To
Omaha and Kansas City.
earlier In the week, and as the effect of the The Yards and Packing Houses Often fo
!bank troubles seems to have about disapLEAVE.
Business.
ARRIVE^
X2^ISTEB.3V TfCJVXirS.
peared, the smaller buyers begin to appear,
Minneatp'ls. St. Pial.
Daily.
I
K». gun-fay.
St. Paul. | Mmneap'ST
Ready Cash Market for Hosts.
and the improvement of values is again
7 45AM
Claire,
AM
Eau
MerrUlan
and
Green
~6
40
PM i~7~iopfil
F.ay..~...Z".
\u25a0t625
way.
under
The bears in the first hour cir•220 PM 800 PM
Eau Claire, Chippewa Falls and F.hor
ISOPM*2 30 PM
culated the report of some accident assurLIVESTUCK.
Claire, Merrillan and Elroy..'.
6
50P.M
7
r.OPM
Eau
trouble,
:
7
80AM
8 03AM •
being
ance association
in
but no conNew Richmond, Superior and DufuHi.....
t9 20 AM 955 AM
6 00 PM +6 40 PMC
firmation of the report was had and it ob•10 00 PM; 10 40 PM
Now Richmond, Superior and Duluth
Union Stock Yards.
665 AM 735 AH
tained little credence and had no appreciable
VVasbburn, Baytic.ld and
t920 AM 955 AMI Ashland.
600PMt8
40 PM
influence upon the course of prices. The
Official receipts at South St. Paul: 460
Ashland, Washburn, Bayfield andWatenmect
•10 00 PM 10 40 PM
Cs* AM 735 AM
Esoanaba
only stocks which came into prominence
hogs, 2) cattle and 16 horses.
PM 300 PM ..Chicago, Madison and Jancsvillc—
Day Express- 150 PMi* 230 Pi?
•220
England,
Reading
and
Hogs—
Closing
up
strong.
were New
LackawanGood
sold
Chicago Fast Vestlbulert Express
•650 PM 730 PM
7SOAM*B 03 AH
na, the buying in both being conspicuously to $3.75. and nothing belowhoss
53.60. The
•650 PM 730 PM ....Madison, Waukesha and Milwaukee—Fast 1.i0e.... 7SO AM;*803
2
by the same parties who have been active in 6,000 head that have been received during
LEAVE.
TaAIWa..
ARRIVE.
supporting them of late. .In neither was the
the week were disposed of readily.
ISt. PanL.
WESTERN
•
<
Light.
$3.60@3.7u
Kinneip'ls.
Dally.
Monday.
movemeuts for more than small tractions,
»
Ex.
San
Jar.
;
mixed,
Mwn«ip'ls.
1E».
I
St.
P»nX
'\u25a0
Quotations:
were, §3.60@3.75;
the rest ,of
the list
heavy, 53.60©3.80.
•and.
Pipestone, Sioux Falls and Yaiikton
AM 825 AM
t750
703 Plff
630PMt
stagnant.
as -a -rule,
The • Chicago
Cattle -Steady, although the butcher trade
Omaha, St. Joseph and Kansas City
7
MAM
825
AM
853AM*9 23 AM
& Eastern Illinois stocks, however, were* was thought to have been supplied over Sun•750 AM 825 AM ....Sioux City,Denver, Portland and San Francisco
630PM*7 03 PM
day, the inquiry was good for a Saturday.and
marked exceptions to this rule, the circula•710 PM 745 PM .....Fast Line,Sioux City, Omaha and Kansas City-... * 853AM * 9 23AM
tion of the report that no dividend would be the light receipts were soon cleared out.
-.Winnebago,
.Winnebago,
AM 8825 AM
Blue
Earth
and
and
E1m0re.:.
C 30PM't
\u25a0f750
paid in March having the effect of sending
(feeders
Sales included 16 head ofmixed
1 7 03PlB
•
710 PM 745
Mankato, Kasoia and New Ulra
45PM
PM
U1ra.....
853 AM
Hit
!
923
23AM
AM '
the preferred down 4Vjper cent and the com and butcher stock) 1.050 lbs average at
.Shakopee, Mankato, Tracy and Pierre
11 00 PM 10JW PM_
8 25 AMJ 7 40AM
mon 2V2. The preferred rallied somewhat,
'
$2.85, and 5 cows, 980 Ids, at $1.95. One ox
*
rei a iT!S Chic
morning.
Chicago
F
D
n»it
Expre»urirea
Chicago
ChicMo
I
VcMlbaled
stag
but the common closed at its lowest figure. brought 32.12*: and a
V Through
Xi? 1 on Venihuled Rxpreu
$1.55. Good to
l
or
d
Sleeper to Milwaukee
:».30 next morning.
there
at
wrira
725 next mornln*
The market opened steady, and after a slight choice fat native steers. $2.80<gi3.60 :good to
Pullman Sleeperi on Portland and San Francisco Exprem. Pulhniu Sleepers on Fait Line to Coun.il BlnSk,
advance retired again, but later rallied . and choice cows. $203; common cows. $1.50®2:
Omaha and Kansas City. Ale<> Pullmaa Sleepers on KigluTrains betweca St. ran.. D'.iiuihand Aihland. SleenUM
* 'dull,
Traej
Sunday.
Carl to
Ex.
.generally at the best
closed firm, though
calves, 82.50@3.50; common bulls, 81.60©
TICKET )St. Pan!, 150 East TWrit S'rrft anA Cnion Df pol. r...>iS!M*tStreet.
prices of the dao. The final changes are gen2; good fat bulls, $1.90@,2.50; distillery
OFFICES: iHUncavoih, |3 .Ileoliet Hon.. ninek a».l tnl»i. Depot, Bridge
erally slight and Irregular, but the Chicago & steers, $3.50©3.G0; milch cows. $ir»@3O;
S<i«arr.
T.H.TEASI»A!.E,
BeTIKTr, .
T.J.
w B. WHKEI.EIJ.
East Illinois common lost 2ii> and the prestockers, $1.75@2.40; feeders, $2.35©2.75.
City Ticket Ajent, St. Paul.
Geol
Aeoot.
City Ticket Agt.,UioceapoUfc] ,
ferred 3. Railroad bonds, withthe exception :Sheep— Strong and a scarcity of stock. The
of the Texas Pacific 2ds, were . quiet and muttons received this week were of only fair
steady
to firm, though the ; market quality,and sold at $4.55 and thereabouts.
and
showed but ; little feature,
to this point are safe on this basis.
the Shipments
final changes are of • slight < importance.
Good to choice muttons, $4.40^4.65; native
lambs, $4.50@:5.
The Texas
Pacific
2ds
contributed
. ,$115,000 to the day's total of 5855,000. The
The addition of Cunningham &Haas inthe
t
sales of bonds ;
for :the week aggregated
business
commission
here is looked upon
J I^XmiCj^a^AH^
89,823,000 against $9,520,000 for.last week.
withfavor rather than otherwise by most of &lI
Sift
\J\ Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars with only onechanf
MM Climate, Summer ( via Laredo, Eagle Pass or XlPaso. Winter
The Post says: Speculation in New Engthe other firms. They believe that a great B&aMaJQm Breezes
TourUt
An-<
pure
Air.
to
BsS^^fißfegggpaa
strong
owing
good
earnings.
land is
its
Tickets at very low rates for sale at all Principal
Of extension of their business -is on foot, and |Bllttl|llji*W;
lf
course itIs manipulated, as it has been all they see that the South St. Paul enterprise
in U.S. and Canada with privilegej
":v i B xrmAWMnAW Coupon StationsFamous
Hot Springs of Arkansas .
for the time a year or two, but there really is a Union stock yards in fact, as wellas In
St
to of visiting the
llW*AlllWl,h,r,no;Mr.,rn,i..u
«wnj!nmc-xeason iov encouragement .now Icame.
Ci TOWNSEHD, G.P.&T.ACT, ST. LOUIS, MQ»
Alex.Ramsey,
President.

William Bickei.
Cashier.
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How ItWas Found Starving in an
Untcnanted House.
recently witnessed a strange, and to
I
an
me almost unprecedented, sight, viz.,
a perfectly tame, full-grown ruffled
grouse, says a writer in Forest and
Stream. Itisa fine large male bird. lat
first, in passing the window on the street,
tin-ought ita skilled specimen of the taxidermist's art. 1stopped, went into the
store, and, upon inquiringof the proprietor, learned its history.- Itwas an acquisition of but a few days' possession.
He found itin almost an expiring state
from starvation in an unoccupied house
in the suburbs of our city.
You know of the wild, frenzied flight
of these birds in autumn, frequently
dashing themselves to death against
houses or windows; several have been
thus killed in our city this season. This
one seems to have dashed through a window of a deserted house, and not being
able to find its way out, was almost in
articulo mortis when picked up. With
much difficutly it was restored. A drop
of water was inserted inits mouth, then
a bit of grape pulp, and so little by little
nourished until the bird now feeds
kindly and confidently from the hand.
It is almot oniniverous in its tastes,
takes clover leaves, raw cabbage, grape,
apple, parched corn, or what is known
as "pop corn," corn, birch bud, etc.
Solitary, silent starvation seems to have
annihilated the wild, unconquerable
instinct.

—
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Corn and Oats Tumble, But Hog Pro| be ducts Are Lively and Ad-
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JUSTICE FIELD.

WHEAT CONTINUES TO SAG

.

J. Conlombe and Miss M. Prefontaiue.
Miss Chalk, daughter 01 the United States
inspector, has returned from a pleasboiler
Justice Harlan is almost as big a man ant trip
to Boston, New York and Toronto.
as Gray. He comes of a noted KenMiss
tucky family, and his father was the at- is in theGeorgia Crowe, of Graceville, Minn,
to attend the wedding of her
torney general of that state. Harlan brother, city
which takes place Tuesday.
was a graduate of a Kentucky college,
Caboon, of Vermont, and Mrs.
Mrs.
E.
was a colonel inthe Union army and he A.Howard, of St. Paul,
S.
were in the city durwas a member of the Louisiana coming the week, callingon friends.
mission that was appointed by PresiMiss Carrie Hall has gone to Clearwater to
dent Hayes. Hesucceeded David Davis make a short stay withrelatives previous to
as justice of the supreme court, and his her approachkig marriage.
Miss Kate Fleming was selected as the lady
health is so good that he promises to be
on the bench for many years to come. to start the first firein the big furnace at the
car
works on Tuesday.
one
He is
of the fiuest-looking meu in Mrs.
Edward Mendenhall has been enterpublic life. Over six feet in height, he taining
Mrs. O. E. Crlttendeu, of Lake City,
has a great dome of head, a Websterian during the
week. :
nose, and he walks with the dignity of a
Mrs.McGregor, of Minneapolis, was visitking. His wife is also fine looking, and ing Mrs. Dr.Bowman and Mrs.Cashier Smith
the two are marked figures wherever on Monday.
they appear together. Justice Harlan
Mrs. C. C. Brown has spent the week in
has a hue brick villa on the heights Clearwater. Minn., the guest of Mrs. E. P.
above Fourteenth street, and from his Crosman.
Miss Fletcher, of Minneapolis, is being enwindows he can overlook the whole of
Washington and the winding valley of tertained by Mrs. Starkey, at -112 Sixth avenue
west.
the Potomac.
Mrs. George E. Welles left on Wednesday
for
a
two months' Southern trip with her
Justice Blatchford comes of a race of
lawyers. His father was for years the husband.
Miss Kate Lockey, of 1005 East Third
American counsel fo*r the Bank of Ensstreet, held a pleasant reception Monday
land, and later for the
.
Bank of the evening.
•••-..
United States. He was a warm perCards are out announcing the wedding of
J. Crowe and Miss Paswcet for early next
sonal friend of Daniel Webster, and he J.
week.
was one of the executors of his will.JusMrs. Jones entertained the ladies of the
tice Blatchford himself was the private West
Duluth Methodise
secretary of William 11. Seward. and he
'' church last Thursday.
\--:'
was afterwards one of SewanFs law
Mrs. G. E. Foster, of OilCity, Pa., has been
partners. lie had made a fortune before
spending several days in the city this week.
he came here to Washington, and now
Mrs.P. Mc.Vorton. of the West End. spent
last Sunday withfriends at Cloquet.
Mrs. E. J. Luther, of West Duluth, is visiting her parents at Ailken, Minn.
Mrs.C. E. Shannon left on Tuesday for
two months' stay in Barton, Fla.
/
Mrs. A.J. Goodhue goes to Minneapolis
for a fortnight's visit next week.
Mrs.J. W. Kelseyhasgona to Minneapolis
for a month's stop with friends.
Hon. A. J. Whiteman and wife returned
from an Eastern trip this week.
Mrs. 11. F. Williamson is wintering at
Mount Clemens. Mich.
Miss Murray has returned to her home iv
Pembroke. Ont. .
Mrs John Dick, of Winnipeg, is visiting
friends in the city.
Mrs. Dr.Dies has recovered from her recent
illness.
Mrs. J. llnot ha moved to Cloquet.

at seventy he is rich and occupies a dignified position with a $10,000 salary. He
is an example of the fact that greatness
does not go by pounds and feet. He is
job.
under medium height and weighs in the
neighborhood of 150 pounds. He has
Justice Bradley is another self-made rather a flat face
without much color in
man. His father was a poor farmer in it. His white whiskers fringe his
and
inch
their way up his
throat
cheeks to a line ending with the base of
they
are cut short by the
his chin where
razor. His hair is of frosted silver," and
he is, on the whole,a rather fine looking
man. He has a big brick house on the
comer of Farraeat Square and X street,
just above the big brown'stone of Senator Palmer, and not far from Viunie
Ream's artistic home.

. %i

last half century. He is a man
scholarship,
of . great
and the
record of. his life is more that of a
scholar than that of a politician, lie
was professor of law at the University
of .Oxford, Mississippi, in IS7I, and his
stock of classical learning is very great.
He is an admirer of Ptato, and can
quote from Thuycidides, Herodotus and
Livy. His favorite poets are Shelley
and Keats, and he is very fond of quoting poetry in private conversation with
lovers of the :poets. He was married
again about* three years ago, and
his last wife was well to do.
Justice . Lamar himself is worth
less than $50,000. He has a farm
in Mississippi upon which there are
many fine Jersey cattle,
up to his
appointment as justice he liked nothing
Mississippi
better than his
home. Now,
however, he finds it impossible to pay :
much atteutiou to it.and Iunderstand
that he would sell it if he could. He is
already sixty-five years of age. His
place upon the bench gives him a residence at Washington for a number of
years. He has a house here on Massachusetts avenue, and the $10,000 which
he gets, from the government moves
him further away from Mississippi than
he has ever been before.'
Fuaxk G. Carpenter.
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